WORKSHOP with GRAMMY NOMINEES
®

Gentle Thunder & Will Clipman
Become the Instrument …
Become the Music!
A visceral experience of the sonic pathway to
inner power and peace

Sunday February 22, 2009
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Unity Center Austin
9603 Dessau Rd. Austin, TX 78754

$40
Registration: (512) 750-4996
GRAMMY® Nominees Gentle Thunder & Will Clipman follow up their Saturday
February 21, 2009 concert performance at Unity Center Austin with an up-close and
personal experience of their transformational and translucent sound. Beyond words
there is a moment of pure rhythm and harmony wherein the musicians become the
instruments and there is only the music. Experience the strings of Gentle Thunder's
grand hammer dulcimer opening your sonic pathways; have your sacred clay
kneaded by Will's udu voodoo; feel the transportive winds of Gentle Thunder's
flutes and hear the trees singing in the rhythms of Will's djembe. Experience a
visceral musical opening of the inner gate to your own personal path of inner power
and peace. We each have our own unique gift to give to the world and there is no
understudy. Allow yourself to Become the Instrument …Become the Music.
Each participant is a part of the harmonic collective in the workshop, tuning into our
own being as the individual resonant container/instrument we are. We will focus on
listening and creating from the heart, free of ego, as Gentle Thunder and Will share
their approach to the art of improvisation and making music. Those who choose will
have an opportunity in the 2nd half of the workshop, one at a time, to step into the
sacred sonic synergy Gentle Thunder & Will co-create and improvise with them in
the magical place beyond words. No experience necessary to attend this workshop
and all skill levels welcome.

www.GentleThunder.com ~ www.WillClipman.com

